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The Multi-Satellite Operations Control Center (MSOCC! Jargon Interpreter I MJI I 
demonstrates an English language interface for a constrained domain. A constrained 
domain is defined as one with a small and well delineated set of actions and objects. The 
set of actions chosen for the MJI is from the domain of MSOCC Applications Executive 
(MAE) Systems Test and Operations Language (STOL) directives and contains directives 
for signing a crt on or off, calling up or clearing a display page, starting or stopping a 
procedure, and controlling history recording. The set of objects chosen consists of crts, 
display pages, STOL procedures, and history files. Translation from English sentences to 
STOL directives is done in two phases. In the first phase, an augmented transition net 
I A T ”  parser and dictionary are used for determining grammatically correct parsings of 
input sentences. In the second phase, grammatically typed sentences are submitted to a 
forward-chaining rule-based system for interpretation and translation into equivalent 
MAE STOL directives. Tests of the MJI show that it is able to translate individual clearly 
stated sentences into the subset of directives selected for the prototype. This approach to 
an English language interface may be used for similarly constrained situations by 
modifying the MJI’s dictionary and rules to reflect the change of domain. 
The work described in this paper was done under contract to the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration Goddard Control Center Systems Branch. 
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I In trod uction 
I One of the issues in the Multi-Satellite Operations Control Center (MSOCCf environment is 
the existence of multiple System Test and Operations Language (STOL) dialects. The 
implementations of STOL in the various MSOCC control centers, such as the past 
developments of the Earth Radiation Budget Satellite (ERBS) and the Solar Maximum 
I MAE1 for the Cosmic Rackground Explorer KOBE1 and Gamma Ray Observatory r G K 0  1 
projects and the Data Operations Control System project, have been done 
independeiitlv giving rise to different STOL dialects. The existence of multiple STOL 
dialects prevents MSOCC users from easily manipulating multiple systems. Artificial 
intelligence ( X I  1 techniques, such as augmented transition nets ( ATNs) and rule-based 
systems, have been used to build a prototype for a man-machine interface ( M M I )  
common to all h4SOCC systems. This prototype, called the MSOCC Jargon Interpreter (MJI!, 
is an English language interpreter. The objective of' the MJI is to demonstrate a solution 
which can alleviate the user s need to know the syntax of any STOL dialect apd allow him 
to concentrate on directing the system to perform the functions for which it was designed. 
I Miwon ISMM I projects and the recent developments of the MSOCC Applications Executive 
Since the same activities are preformed over and over in MSOCC, a subset of English 
language, which we have called MSOCC jargon, is used over and over again to describe 
those actions. Some of the common actions include starting or stopping objects such as 
crts, display pages, STOL procedures, and history files. For the prototype, the domain is 
constrained to the STOL directives (STOL, PAGE, ST.I\RT, KILLPROC, and HISTORY) to 
perform these actions. The STOL dialect produced by the MJI is the one common to COBE, 
GRO. and other projects based on MAE. 
The MJI contains three major components (figure 1) .  The first part of the MJI is a context 
free grammar (cfg) XTN parser which accepts and parses imperative sentences. 
Sentences are checked by the parser to make.sure they are grammatically correct. The 
parser also identifies sentences' verbs, direct objects, and prepositional phrases and types 
each word in the sentences as a verb, determiner, adjective, noun, preposition, or 
conjunction. A dictionary lists the words accepted by the MJI and the parts of speech 
they can fill. 
The second component of the MJI is a rule-based system. Facts from typed sentences are 
placed into a working knowledge base. An inference engine uses the working knowledge 
STOL directives. 
The third component of the MJI is an explanation system which allows the user to see the 
way sentences are grammatically typed by the parser and which rules are used by the 
inference engine to create STOL directives. 
I base and sets of rules to determine the meanings of sentences and produce equivalent 
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The MI is  diuidmd into three parts. The f i r s t  i s  an flTN parser uhich W t s  
input sentences and granrnatical ly types euch word according to i tr us- (wrb, 
nam, etc . )  in the smtmce. 
mgim which uses rules crnd a working knowledge base to pmduce STOL direct iws.  
The explanation system a l l o w  the user to see the waq sentences are 
grcraaticaliy typrd and which rules ara used to create STOL d i r r c t i w .  
Typrd untmces are then sent to an inference 
The parser 
Because of the semantics of the MSOCC environment, only present tense imperative 
sentences containing a verb, a direct object target of the verb, and prepositional phrases 
modifying the action taken on the direct object are accepted by the parser. This 
restriction supports the type of work done in MSOCC. Commands to a system are made 
with the expectation that they will be carried out immediately. There is no stated subject 
in the imperative sentences accepted by the prototype - the subject is implied to be the 
target system. 
The knowledge representation scheme chosen to represent context free imperative 
sentences is an ATN in conjunction with a dictionary. For grammatically typed sentences 
produced by the ATN, the knowledge representation scheme chosen is frames. Frames 
contain slots for values and are placed into a hierarchy. 
An AT& is a set of states and transitions between the states used to parse an input string 
to determine whether or not the string is legal under the grammar defined by the ATN. 
The knowledge of the construct of a legal sentence is kept in the form of the ATN. 
Figure 2 shows part of the ATN used in the MJI. ATNs differ from traditional nets, which 
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also consist of stated and transitions, in that they have the capability to take notes as 
they are traversed and refer to the notes as the traversal continues or when it is done. 
The note taking feature is used to fill frames containing a sentence's structure of verb, 
direct object and prepositional phrases. 
push sent 
The sentences ATN al 
W 
Fiawa 2. ATW nodm s 
ws nultiole smtences to be entared sroarated bu w i o d s .  
3 
E& indiui-1 smtence is  by ttm sentence ATN via ttm "push-l;ntn 
transition. uh.n a l l  smtences me procnud,  a jump i s  irtada to  smtr-and which 
returns uia a pop. Table 1 showr thr k f i n i t i o m  for these nodrr and figure 3 shows 
part of th. sentence ATN. 
,4n ATN compiler is used to compile ATN node definitions (table 1 )  into code, each node 
becoming a procedure. The ATNs are compiled such that traversal proceeds in a depth 
first search. When a node is executed, it places all next nodes which can legally be 
reached on the frontof a queue. A control mechanism pops the next node off the queue 
so it can be executed. 
The ordering of links leaving a state plays an important role in determining the efficiency 
of the parser. The links are ordered so the one most likely to lead to a solution is checked 
first. For example, in the sentence ATN (figure 3 )  the first part of a sentence can be 
either a verb or a prepositional phrase. Since the Occurrence of imperative sentences 
beginning with a prepositional phrase is predicted to be less than imperatives beginning 
with a verb, the verb path is always checked first. 
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The ATN c0apiI.c processes each ATN nod. de f in i t i on  creating procedures. 
shows the RTN cormesponding t o  these h f i n i t i w n .  
Figure 2 
(atn-node rents 
(push Hnt sentst))  
; Push sent FtTN so i t  ~ o y  ba trauerud. 
(atn-node smtsl 
(cat period t sent82 n i l )  
< j ump sen tr-end 1 1 
; I f  thr n r x t  word i s  a p.r 
; Mow to  rents-and. 
(atrrnode rents2 
(push sent sentsf) 
od, conu(M th. word and lKwI to  Pmtr2 .  
; Push sent ATN so i t l ~ o y  b- trauersed. 
; Hove to  untsrnd. 
(jump sants-md)) 
Catn-node sents-end 
(popi t 
; Pop up a 1-1 a f t e r  thr following statements are executed. 
4wogn 
(addr neut-regs ss-reg 
(setq good-grautmcJr 
( h i  Id-sentencms-frame (gmtr mwt-regs o-reg))) 
; Build a sentences frame and place i t  in a reg is ter .  
(appmd gmd-gra#clr (ptr mw-regs is-reg))) 
; W tha nm fram to Q global .  
; R.moue the reqi8t.r containing the frame created by the sent ATN. 
(rem nrw-regs s-reg)))) 
As a sentence is parsed its parts - verb, direct object, and prepositional phrases - are 
identified and placed into sentence structure frames (figure 4) .  A verb is the basic 
requirement for a sentence: a direct object is not always necessary and neither are 
prepositional phrases. When a verb is precessed by the parser, it's sense is looked up in a 
dictionary and placed in the verb frame. Verb senses allow different verbs with similar 
meanings to be grouped under one term. Within the direct object phrase, there is an 
optional determiner, one or more optional adjectives, and one or more nouns. The only 
conjunction for connecting adjectives or nouns is 'and.' Multiple sentences may be 
entered at once as long as they are separated by periods. Figure 5 shows some legal and 
illegal sentences that can be entered and figure 6 shows a sentence placed in sentence 
structure frames. 
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Figur.3. Smtonca fml <Dart i a l )  
The nodes for al I ATNs arc ordered so that the path nost I ikaly to  ba successful 
triad f i r s t .  In thr satmcrr ATN, tha w b  transition is  chrckad k f o r r  a prepor 
t ramit ion.  t r c m i t i o m  to next states are placrd on a LIFO stack which is  latar 
mooed to determine the next node to execute. So the information about thr "push 
I I' 
s 
tion 
r - r r  ~~ PP 
t m i t i m  from nod. sent is  placed on ttm stack k f o r r  information about tha %arb" 
transition. when tha stack is popped tha "W" transition i s  on top ad tried f i r s t .  
The knowledge about words is kept in a dictionary which lists the words allowed by the 
MJI and the parts of speech they may fill. Figure 7 contains some dictionary entries. The 
dictionary contains two special entries - 'number and 'char-string. 'number is used to 
allow numbers within sentences. Whenever a number is specified in a sentence, the 
'number entry is used for data dictionary lookups. The other special entry is 'char- 
string. Any time a word cannot be found in the dictionary and the word is not a number, 
the *char-string entry is used for the word. This feature is necessary to allow for words 
which cannot be entered into the dictionary ahead of time - such as the name of a newly 
created wildcard page or STOL procedure. 
Because many words in the English language can fill the role of more than one part of 
speech, it is possible for a single sentence to have more than one grammatically correct 
interpretation. In the MJI, the parser outputs a single grammatically correct 
interpretation of a sentence. If the interpretation produced cannot be changed into 
directives, another grammatically correct inlerpretation is produced tif one exists). If a 
sentence is ambiguous, the first parsing produced is not necessarily the correct parsing. 
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1 
I typr :untmces I 
I 
jELl1 ,-, 
I determiner: 
l a d j o c t i w :  
iadject iw I conjunction: 
InOUnS: 
If- ! conjunction: I 
i 
I I tgpm: ful I nan? 
conjumt ion: 
conjunction: I 
1 datwriner: adjrctiues: adjoctiw 
noms: I 
I noun 
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L-I untmces 
untrncr 
Sign  on. 
Uith parameter x, w i n  procedure tnt.  
Bring up the NCC puge and procadwe test. 
S t a r t  recording history data. 
wing up thc euerlt page on crt 7.  
Illmgal smtmcrs 
v 
STOL op( 
F'#€ EUEM 7 
STRRT TEST ( X )  
p)#ENcc 
START TEST 
HISTORY Ow 
smtmca 
Bring 
start  the 
Get the ewnt page with 
Graph test 
rs!a.sm 
no direct object 
i ncmp I e te direct object 
incomplrte praposi t i m l  phrase 
graph is  not in tha dictionary 
FiaureS.  L a 1  crrd i l l w a l  sentam- I Examples of  untences accepted and not accepted bg th. A T N  pcrrser arr l i s t d .  
The rule-based system 
Once a sentence is successfully parsed and placed in sentence structure frames, it's 
meaning is determined by submitting the frames to a rule-based system (figure 8). First 
pertinent information from the frames, such as the verb sense and direct object 
adjectives and nouns, is moved into a working knowledge base of fact name and value 
pairs (figure 9). 
The inJ-erence engine is forward-chaining and does a depth first search for a solution. I t  
examines rules to see if any can be fired. When the conditions in the antecedents of rules 
are met by the current set of facts in the working knowledge base, the actions specified in 
the consequents of the rules are executed. The consequents are used to add facts to or 
modify facts in the working knowledge base. The consequents may also specify 
procedures which are called for their side effects of modifying the working knowledge 
base or printing results for the user. The inference engine keeps examining rules until a 
solution i5 found or no more rules can be fired. Figure 10 contains some rules. 
The rules are split into several contexts each containing rules for specific functions. For 
example, the context PAGE-CHECK contains the rule page-check- 1 and page-check-2 for 
determining if the direct object is a page and MAKE-START-DIR contains the rules make- 
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I mum: sentence-28 f 
I typr: sentence I 
I I 
z%27 1 
uerb: B r i n g  
I particle: up 
sense : *s tort 
typr: direct object 
name: np-20 
type: noun phrase 
mphrau 
Y 
conjunction: --- 
conjunction: --- 
rovn: 'I 
/ 
/ 
/ -- 
I m e :  fn-19 
I k t e r m i m r :  t h m  I adjectives: .went 
lodjectiw ' 
I conjunctlor?:-- 
1 conjunction:-- 
I t p :  full noun 
ftlouns: pogr 
l l loul 
I 
I mm: pp-24 
typ.: preposition 
prrpositlon: on 
ram: np-2s 
typ.: noun phrase 
1 conjunction: --- lm -
I 
/' 
/' 
I I 
a. F i l l d  urw structure fr- 
Tha sentence "Bring up the rwnt page on crt 7" i s  placed into H n t m  structure 
frames as i t  i s  parsed. 
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begin 
as in 
clear 
c l e w  
crt 
crt 
cr ts 
cr ts 
*char-string 
-string 
*mrb.r 
*mcrkr 
uerb 
*I tart 
verb 
*clrCrr 
m, adjectiua 
singular 
noun, adj.ctiue 
plural 
noun, a d j m t i w  
singular, plura 
noun, adject iw 
singular, plura 
Fi-• 7 .  DlctiQ.cMru .n*lms 
Each word In the dictionary hor a aord class entry indicating th. part of speech 
the w d  lray f i l l .  
number entry indicating h t h e r  the weird is  singular OT plural. 
hrbs  also tnaue a sense mtry and llou# ond adjectiws have a I 
facts STOL directiua 
i nfermcr 
- 
Information froa urrtrnce s t r u c t v r  fmms is  into tha i n f a r m a  engim's 
W i n g  knowledge bum. 
dmtrrmim which rules should ba f irad to produce STOL directiuts. 
The ertgirn then uses the working k m l a d g c  base to 
start-dir-1 and make-start-dir-2 for making START directives. One of the facts in the 
working knowledge base tells the inference engine which rule context to use. 
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SENSE 
Fuws " 
PREPSHRASES 
CURRENT-CONTEXT 
f s h m b l a  
*STRRT 
EVENT 
PFKiE 
UH I CH-00-CHECK 1 
*: lpp-26) 
T h r  working knolwledga base contains fact-ualw pairs. The facts d i n g  up the 
in i t ia l  working knorrledga base for tha sentence "king up thm went page on c r t  7" 
are shown. 
th. data in tha d i n g  krunuidqm boss make ruin' antacedonts truer) by exmeuting 
the rules' conuqucnts (which ray cause changer to th. W i n g  knowledga base). 
This information is uI.d to ktrrrim which rules #y k fired (uhm 
The explanation system 
The explanation system allows the user to see the steps the MJI went through to translate 
a sentence into STOL directives. After an interpretation is produced, the user may enter 
'explain.' The MJI will then describe how the sentence was grammatically typed and list 
the rules which were fired to obtain the directives. The rules are printed in natural 
language format with substitutions made from saved copies of the working knowledge 
base for values in antecedents and consequents. Only the rules which directly lead to a 
solution are described. Figure 11 shows the explanation of the sentence 'Bring up  the 
event page on crt 7.' 
In order to give an explanation, the MJI saves the sentence structure frame of the last 
sentence processed. The MJI also saves the names of the rules fired on the path to a 
solution along with copies of the working knowledge base at the time the rules' 
antecedents were checked. 
Conclusions 
The MSOCC Jargon Interpreter demonstrates the successful translation of English 
sentences into STOL directives. The MJI operates in a constrained domain consisting of 
clearly defined objects (crts, display pages, STOL procedures, and history files) and 
definite operations upon each of the objects specifiable by the sentences' verbs. 
Additions to MJI's rules and dictionary can expand the capacity of the interpreter 
allowing for more directives. 
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( u t q  pagm-ch.ck1 
; I f  th. d i rec t  & jet  tgpa i s  r i b  ~ n o w n - s t r i n g s  or 
; -strings, mve to  ttm obj-is- contrxt .  
' ( i f  ((on-of dir-obj-type (-strings 
( (rep- fac t current-contrx t obj - i r-pagr > ) ) ) 
-str i ngs )) ) 
then 
(satq pagrchrck-2 
; I f  th. m t  context i s  paga-check, then moue t o  th. f i n i s h d  
; context because procusing i s  complete. 
' ( i f  ( ( i s  cwmnt-context  pagr-dwck)) 
then 
((rap- fact  currant-contrx t f i ni shed) > ) ) 
(sr t q  make-s tar  t-d i r- 1 
; I f  thrrr a r m  prmporitional phrases i n  th. untrncr, Umn call 
; ttm p r e p - i s m  fv r t ion  for i t ' s  si& r f fmcts o f  adding 
; STRRT parameters ( i f  any ex is t )  to  the working knowledge base 
; and #VI to ttm W e - s t a r t - d i r l  contaxt. 
then 
((chmck-func prep-is-- (pmp-phrarclr)) 
' ( i f  ( ( i s  prep-phnnn anything)) 
(rep-fac t current-con text  d e - s t a r  t - d  I r 1 1 ) 1 ) 
; I f  tha currant contact it rdu-s ta r t -d i r ,  call thr 
; crvate-start-dir procrdcnr for i t ' s  s i &  ef fects  o f  p r i n t i ng  
; START direct ives for tha u s e  and #WQ to tha f inished context. 
(sa tq  d c - r  tar t-d i r-2 
' ( i f  ( ( i s  currant-contrxt l r d t r s t a r t - d i r ) )  
then 
( (wade-s ta r t -d i r  (d i r -obj- i  i s t )  n i  I )  
(rep-fact current-context f inished)))) 
Shom w soma of tha rulu used by the IIJI 
The combination of ATN parser and rule-based system can be used in similarly 
constrained domains. For example, the rules and dictionary of the MJI are being modified 
so it can be used as a front-end for a display creation prototype under development. The 
new prototype is a customized graphics editor which allows the creation of wildcard 
display pages for use in MSOCC. 
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Y o u r  or ig ina l  smtm was grc l ra t i ca l  l y  typed as fol lorn. 
uarb 
Diract o j k t  
Prrpor i t ional  phr+au 
uwb: BRlclo par t i c le :  UP uwb n: *START 
deternimr:  (THE) a d j e c t l w :  (EUENT) mi: (PAOE) 
preposition: ON adjectiues: (CRT) nouns: (7) 
Your or ig ina l  input was sent d i r a c t l y  through the inference q i m  for t r a m l a t i o n  
to  STOL d i r m t i w s .  
Tha current rule i s  UHICH-W-CtECK1-2. 
S i m  tho value o f  uariable CURRENT CONTEXT is u H I c " w E C K 1 .  
The o l d  value o f  CURRENT-CONTEXT was replaced r i t h  WHICH-M)-CHECKZ. 
Tho currmt r u l o  i s  WHIcH-oo-cHECK2-1. 
Since thr valur o f  uariablr S E M  i s  *ST#IT and is ona of  lccLERR *CLOSE *oISPLRY 
Since tha valw o f  uariable tU" i s  PROE and i s  not null. 
A function IS-PF#IE ws  called w i t h  parameters 
* IN IT  *oeEN *PUT *RESET WTAFIT *STOP. 
AOJS: EUENT 
": mQE 
DIR-OBJ-TYPE with value *P##-KmnmSTRIMS 
DIR-OBJ-LIST w i t h  value EUENT. 
to  kduce WII fact(s)  
Thm o ld  wlur o f  CWIRENT-CUITEXT was replaced with PFKK-CHECK. 
Tha current r u l o  is  PAOE-CHECK-1. 
Since tha ualur o f  wriablr DIR-OBJ-TVPE i s  *PFKIE-KNOUn-STRINOS ond is  0111 o f  
The o l d  ualua of CURRENT-CONTEXT mas replaced with OBJ-IS-PAOE. 
*pAoE-KtWN-STR I NOS *PAOE-UNKCIOUP+STR I NOS, 
T h r  c u r r m t  rule i s  OW-Is9AoE-2. 
Since tha value o f  variable DIR-OW-TYPE is  IcQAoE-KNax1-STRINOS. 
S i m  thm wlum o f  wiablr S€NSE i s  *STF#T and i s  0111 of *DISPLAv * IN IT  *OPEN 
Tha old valw o f  CURREIJT-COMEXT was raplacad with MRKE-PAOE-DIR. 
+PUT sSTRRT. 
(mt1mc.d on mxt pagr) 
11. 
uhan giv ing an explanation, thm MI f i rs t  t e l l s  h o ~  ttu sentence was tgpd and 
than lists tha rules exemtad to produce STOL d i r a c t i w s .  
10v.d copies o f  thm working k m l a  bewe are madm into tha rules b e f m  they 
a m  disp1ay.d. 
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Thm wrrrnt context Is t w c E ~ - o I R - l .  
s i m  ttm wlum o f  uoriabla PREP-PHWSES i s  *:lpp-261 and i s  not null. 
A function PfEP-IS-CRT aas cal led with pcrranntrcs 
pREp-o&1-cRT with wlw *c#T-KmMH(unBERS 
PREP-CRT-LIST w i t h  valw 7. 
PKP-PHRRSES: *:lpp=26l 
to bducr th foct(s)  
A f w t l o n  p#p-IS-IMERu# acts ml Id ai  th parmetars 
The old wlum of CURRENT-CWTEXT aes reploced with WE-PFWK-DIRl. 
m - m s :  *: Ipp-101 
but d id  not deduce any facts. 
The -t rule Is I#KE-PFIOE-OlRl-l. 
Since the wlue of  uariabla WRENT-COHTEXT i s  M - P F i G € - O I R l .  
A f m t i o n  [#FITE-P#IE-OlR aas called with paramtrrr 
UP- 
OIR-OW-LIST: EENT 
PREP-CRT-CIST: 7 
PREP- I NT-L I ST: 
pAoEEvarr7 
rrhich -tad the STOC d i r m c t i v d r )  
Thm o ld  wlue o f  CuRRacT-CamxT am w i t h  FINISHED. 
11. EggL&mltim w I r  trontinurd) 
Uhen giv ing an a x p l m t i o n ,  tha HJI f i r s t  ta l  Is horr th. s m t m  was typ.d and 
than l i s t s  the rules exmutad to pmduce STOC d i rac t i um.  
savd copies o f  the working knoaldp base are nrad. in to  the rules before thy 
are dlspiq(ad. 
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